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LATE SENATOR SENATE TALKSTHREE JURORS
ARE ACCEPTED

the general eastern agent of the Mutual
Transit Company, for granting and givv
ing a rebate to Wood Jb Companyj
Members of the firm of ' Wood & Com-
pany, for accepting 'and receiving re-

bates; Fan! J. Diver, as local agent of
the Mutual Transit Company: the Mu

LAID TO REST
IMPRESSIVE SERVICES TTBT.-- OVER

BODY OF JOHN H. MITCHELIfc .

FUNERAL IS EABOELY ATTENDED

And Is Conducted by Elks and Odd
Fellows Lodges of Port-- !

land.

Services Take Place in First Congrega-
tional Church and Interment Is Made
In RIvervlew Cemetery Many Beau-
tiful Floral Pieces Corer Casket.

PORTLAND.: Dec, 12. Impressive
funeral services over the body of John
JI. Mitchell were held in the First Con-
gregational church this afternoon. The
large auditorium was erowded to the

floors long before 2 o'clock, the hour
when the ceremony began. In front
of the pews sat the Odd Fellows, Elks
and the Portland bar. All available
standing room was occupied and hun-
dreds were turned away.

The Elks were in ,cfirge of the fu-
neral services from the time the body
was taken from the city hall, where it
had lain in state during the morning,
until the ceremony at the chureh was
over and the procession of carriages
started for Kiverview cemetery, where
intermjrit took place in the family lot.
The services at the grave were con-
ducted by the Odd Fellows, in accord-
ance with the ritualistic procedure over
their departed members.- -

The floral pieces were the cause of
much comment, because of their beauty
and profusion. The body of Senator
Mitchell was taken from the undertak-
ing parlors at 10 o'clock in. the morning
and Iuy in Mate until 1 o'clock, a mili-
tary guard being in attendance, and
thousands of people filed through the
council chamber to take a last look at
the face of the departed senator.

SAYS NAME WAS FORGED.

Mayor of Castle Rock Denies Having
Signed Petition Against Sun-

day Closing.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Dec. 12. A
lmrtender in one of the saloons started
out over town to secure signers to a
paper stating that the business men of
the town were opposed to. the Sunday
closing. Among other names on the
paper were those of Mayor Buland and
a number of firms known to be in sym-
pathy with Sunday closing. In this
way a number of names were secured
of men who would not otherwise have
signed. Tlie mayor denies ever having
seen the paper.

At least live business men whose
names appeared on the paper state pos-
itively that they refused, to sign.

In the course of his rounds the man
met Kev. K. M. Clark of the M. E.
church, and took occasion to roundly
abuse him. Mr. Clark swore out a com- -

A TP. WMTFTVa WAKT! STIW PPnfi.
BESS IN CHOOSING MEN.

TO TBY THE BEEF TBUST CASE

Many Clashes Occur Between Opposing
. Counsel in Examination of

' Veniremen.

Commissioner of Corporations and Chief
Assistant Become Witnesses for De-

fense, Which Will Endeavor to Prove
Packers Secured Immunity.

CHICAGO, Dee. 14. Three jurors,
two of whom are carpenters and one a
real estate" dealer from the interior of
the state, have been accepted by both
the government and packers' lawyers in
the "beef trust" case now at the bar
before Judge Humphrey. Considerable
dijfneulty in securing competent men is
being met with and during today's ex-
amination of the veniremen, clashes be-
tween the opposing counsel were fre-
quent. When the court adjourned to-

night each side had exhausted three of
their seven peremptory challenges.

It developed today that Commissioner
of Corporations Garfield and his chief
assistant, Dr. Durand, have practically
become witnesses for the defense, inas-
much as Garfield has been served with
a subpoena duces tecum, issued at the
instance of. the defense to produce ev-

ery book, paper, record or report he has
now or did have. By this it is declared
the "defense will endeavor to show that
Garfield has sworn statements in his
possession made by the packers during
Garfield's investigation and that in
view of this fact the packers gained im-

munity from criminal prosecution.

SCOTT GIVES TESTIMONY.

President of Provident Savings Live
Insurance Company Before Ann--i

strong Committee.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14. A large part
of tae Jay was consumed by Edward W-Scot-t,

president of the Provident Sav-
ings Life at the hearing of the insur-
ance investigating committee. Scott's
testimony related to the manner in
which he purchased control of the Pro-
vident and to the disagreements had
with the Equitable over the balances
duo them while he was their Australian,
agent.

;- - '
;

GERMANY WOULD AID CHINA.
LONDON, Dec. 14. According to a

correspondent of the London Daily Tel-

egraph at Tokio, the Chinese minister
at Berlin has notified his government
that Prince Von Brelow tho German im-
perial chancellor, told him that if other
powers should seize Chinese territory
the emperor of Germany would immed-
iately come to the aid of China.

HAZING MUST STOP.

Authorities Determine to Stamp One
Brutal Practices at Annapolis

Naval Academy.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. Hazing of
every kind, it was announced today,
will be stamped out at the naval acad-em- v,

regardless of the number of dis
missals from the brigade of midship-
men that may be necessary to bring
about this result. Two midshipmen will
be dismissed from .the academy within a
few iays, one for hazing and the other
for countenancing it by failure,-whil- e

on duty, to report its occurrence. Other
dismissals will follow as often as 'the
midshipmen are found guilty of hazing
or countenancing it.

Np secret is made at the navy depart- -

plaint against the "man and a. warrant
was issued for his arrest. When the
officer went to arrest him, however, he
was out. of town, and hasn't been heard
of since Saturday. ; '.:

!A nember of the Good Citizenship
committee has had three warnings from
the saloon men that unless the commit-
tee quit" snooping around" some one
will be shot. 1

f INJURED IN AUTO ACCTDENT.
j WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. In an au-

tomobile aeeident in the outskirts of
Washington late this afternoon, Walter
Beaupre Townley, counsellor of tae
British embassy, sustained minor injur-
ies and his wife. Lady Susan Townleyf
was knocked 1 unconscious and badly
bruised about the head and shoulders.
The accident occurred on the military
road northwest of the city as the ma-
chine was speeding down an ineune."At
a turn in the road the brakes were ap-
plied suddenly and the machine slipped
and overturned.

THE GREATEST
FOOTBALL CONTEST OF THE YEAE

IS SCHEDULED FOB CHRIST-
MAS AT PORTLAND..

An AU-Sale- m Team Will Meet Multno-mah- s

on Their Ground and Are Pre-
pared to Bring Home Portland Scalps

Strong Aggregation to Go Down.

The greatest football contest of the
year in this state will be played at
Portland on Christmas day between the
Multnomabs and an AU-Sale- m team,
composed of such players as will be
able to protect the athletic honors of
the Capital City.

Owing to the fact that W. U. foot-

ball team had disbanded and that the
trustees of the university have ruled
that no games shall be played bythat
organization after November; 30, it was
necessary to pick an All-Sale- team
for the coming game. Tho team that
will represent Salem on that day will
probably be the strongest that ever
wore a Halem uniform and they are go-

ing to Portland with a determination
to bring back the Multnomah scalps
dangling at their belts.

The management is Negotiating with
the Southern Pacific Company to run
an excursion to Portland on that date
and hopes to be able to announce with-
in the next few days a one-far- e rate
for the round trip. The team hopes
that the citizens of Salem will take an
interest and accompany them in large
numbers to cheer them on to victory.

'
PREPARE FOR EMERGENCY.

CII1CATJO, Dee. 14. The Chicago
employers' association today formu-
lated plans for the establishment of a
st anding army of laborers, both skilled
and unskilled, representing every,
branch of trade, to be prepared to go
to any city in the Unite ! States to fill
the places of strikers when necessary.

per cent' on all holiday lines.

cials to Hiako short shift of hazing,!
running ' and all such practices at

the academy. If necessary, it is under-
stood the president will be appealed to
to veto any bill passed , by congress
providing for the reinstatement of mid-shipme-

expelled for hazing or counte-
nancing itrf ...

HTBED AGENTS TO KILL WIFE.
; LONDON, Dee. J 4. The trial was

commenced at Old Bailey today of Hugh
.Watt, the financier ami former member
of parliament, on the extraordinary
charges of inciting hired agents to mar
dor his divorced wfe, Julia Watt, and
enr Reginald Beauchamp. whose di-

vorced wife is now ldy Violet Watt,j
the wife .of the defendant. The coun
sel for the prosecution made, a length
statement, contending that Watt is porf
fectly sound in mind, notwithstanding
his strange conduct.

VICTIM OF MOB

M.- - L. BYAN, THE HOLINESS LEAD-
ER, IS ROUGHLY HANDLED

IN CALIFORNIA. ;

The Victim of a Slanderous Report, He
Is Ajccossd of Immoral Practices and

.
- Subjected to Persecution by an Irate

Gang Near Eureka,

EUREKA, CaL, Dec. 14. (Special to
The Statesman.) That M. L. ilyan.
was the innocent victim of an irate
mob, incensed without just reason or
cause, is the opinion of the Eureka
public and many good people of Bohner-ville- .

A number of letters from various
individuals of that place testify in his
behalf. The mother of one of the pro-
posed students became hysterical when
her daughter! was about to leave. The
father had given his consent previously,
but with hfii son, stirred up the mob,
which perpetrated the act which is now
condemned by all. Ryan ws horse-
whipped, put in the middle of the road
and made to walk several miles amid
the jeers and taunts of the instigators.
There is talk of prosecuting the insti-
gators and leaders.

(The foregoing dispatch refers to Mr.
M. L. Ryan, who is conducting the holi-
ness mission on Twelfth street, near the
woolen mills, in connection with which
is a school or college. It appears, that
Mr. Ryan. while soliciting or prWnring
students for the institution in northern
California a few days ago, was roughly
handled by a mob on account of a false
report which was circulated to the ef-
fect that he was obtaining girls for im-
moral purposes, i No sucn charge is jus-
tified against these people. They are
.'zealous in the cause in which they are
engaged perhaps .gome might think
overzealous but they are well-behavei- l,

jfood, moral people, laboring along the
lines of charity, education and general
helpfulness, and their work here seems
to be deserving of encouragement and
not censure or contumely. Mr. Branwas not, certainly, a fit subject for mob
violence.)

PROMINENT GEORGIANS WED.
MONROE; Oa., Dec. 14. A wedding

of social note here today was that of
Miss Frances Nunnally, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Nunnally. to Col-

onel George M. Napier of Atlanta. The
ceremony was performed this morning
st the ho:ne of tlie bride's parents in
the presence of a large and fashionable
assemblage The bride is a graduate of
Wesleyan college and is d f rL lirr
beauty and talent. Colancl Xajwr is
judge advocate general of the Georgia
state troops and ii widely known for
bis scholarship and powers of oratory.

The
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PANAMA CANAL

MEMBERS : DISCUSS EaoXRGia;
AFPBOPKIATION BILL.

INDULGE IN GENERAL DEBATH

Senators Teller, Scott and Morgan Ex-

press Dissatisfaction With Con-

ditions In Panama. , , .

President's Recommendation Regard!:' t
Regulation of Insurance Companies
Occupies Attention of House Mary
Oppose Taxing Power of Congress. .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. The sonata
spent four hours today in discussing
the Panama canal emergency appro-
priation bill and when it adjourned tio
bill was still under consideration.
Seeches were made by Messrs. Teller,
Soot 1 and Morgan, and they. were fol-

lowed? by a general debate iu which nil
phase: oi the controversy were ex-
ploited.

Teller, Scott and Morgan expressed
dissatisfaction with the conditions in
Panama, but all indicated a determina-
tion to supjwt the supply measures ne-
cessary to secure the construction of
the canal as-- at present undertaken. A
separate bill regulating tho issuance of
bonus for the canal and placing tlicm
on the same basis as other bonds of the
government was passed without debate.

Debate on the recommendation in tlo
president's annual message regsrdinj?
insurance regulation occupied Uta
house's time today without con-
clusion. Th j ending resolution refer,
the questioa to the ways and means
committee and in defense of Payne,, tins
chairman, made the argument that
the only way for congress to control
insurance will be through its taxing
power. To this many objections wtre
made.

Some members said cognress could
not afford to take the position, if tho
only way it could control insurance was
through" taiing it, but that it should
resolutely pursue other methods to con-

trol until some wsy was found which
would" be effective.

The Republican members of the nouH
in caucus today unanimously declared
in favor of admitting Oklahoma and In-

dian Territory as one state snd by a
vote ot 110 to 6.) declared in favor of
admitting Arizona and New Mexico us
one state. Both of the' statehood ques-
tions are to be contained in one bid.

Representative Bennett of New lork
introduced a bill today to cut down tho
representation of the southern states in
congress because of the disfranchise-
ment of the negro vote.

Senator Carter reintroduced his reso-
lution presented last session providing
for an amendment to the constitution
giving cougress the power to establish
uniform marriage and divorce laws.

HEARST MAKES AENOTHER MOVE
NEW YORK, Dec. H.-He- arst's

legal campaign to recount ' the ballots
cast in New York' recent mayoralty
election, was extended today to in-

clude thet acts of many election inspect-
ors. An order to show cause why tiie."o
inspectors should not appear before tho
board of election canvassers and cor-
rect their errors was signed by Supremo
Court Justice Stover, The order was
made" returnable next Monday.

CANDLER-MURPJI- Y WEDDING; 3

BARNESVILLFV f.a., Dec. I4.
Many guewts from out. of town attended
th wedding here this afternoon of Mim
lone Murphy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eneas S. Murphy, and Mr. William
Daniel Candler. The bridegroom Is a
son of former Governor Allen 1. Cand-
ler. The couple will make their future
home in Washington.

Painless Dentist. Stcusloff
Court St. Phone Main 2 Co.

SITUATION IS
NOT IMPROVED

CONDITIONS , IN EUSSIAN PBOV-INCf- S

EEMAIN UNCHANGED.

MUHDEES IN BROAD DATLIGHT:

Believe Letts Are Frepartnj for Whole--'

sale Slaughter of Germans
, t at Biffa.

Peasants Born'Bstates and KS31 Land
Owners . and Offlcers Are Afraid to
Interfere Government Troops on
Way .to Protect Foreigners.

STOCKHOLM, Dee. 14. A Dagena
Nyheters correspondent, who returned
here today from Eiga, says: "The
Letts, constituting a majority of the
population of Livonia, eontrol the situa-
tion ' there. Their hatred toward the
German BpetkiDg population, which is
unrelenting, is cauned by years of op-
pression on the part of the German

' 'nobility.
"Peasants around Eiga are burning

estates and murdering the land own-
ers. The Germans of Biga erpeet a St,
Bartholomew any night and it is evident
the Letts are preparing for a wholesale
slaughter. I

"In each bloek one house has been
prepared as a fortress, in whic,h to shel-
ter the Germans when the massacre
starts. Besides this the householders
have established various refuges. Mur-
ders are being committed in broad day-
light, mostly for revenge, and the police
are afraid to interfere. The governor
general does not dare to command the
troops, not knowing whether they would
obey or npt.

established republics, intending later
to confederate into a Baltic republic.

"The revolutionaries are preparing
an irresistible strike for January, and
tho workmen are being armed.

"The revolutionaries have refused
to allow either the Germans or Russians
to leave Livonia."

The correspondent says he fears that
the deep hatred felt by the Letts for
tho German nobility and German cap
italists will lead to an awful calamity.

Government Sends Troops.
St! Petersburg, undated. The govern

ment is seeding several ' eolumns of
troops to the Baltic provinces of Es-- ;
thonia and Courland-an- d to Riga. In
response to appeals, from the German
embassy demanding the' .protection of
the German subjects the. government
replied that ample troops were now on
the way to eqsure protection to all for
eigners. August Von Hen.Dings, a prom
inent member of the Baltic nobility
and assistant chief in his district, was
atrociously murdered' at- - his residence
near Riga by a revolutionary band. Two
dragoons who had been -- detailed to
guard his residence were also killed.

A message from Moscow, just d,

savs that according to reports
received there Kantonius, the bishop of
Volhvnia, in southwest Russia, is in
structing the priests to calm the agita
tion in that section, nevertheless it is
said that some priests are inciting the
nopnlaton against the Jews, Poles and
students, as enemies to the country.

Fails in Purpose.
i -

St. Petersburg, Dee. 14. According
L IF nnit,l A I 1 is nm,i nj a m,tmJ- -

tionary camarilla, headed by General
L'ount Ignatieff and M. Steschinsky,
formed to effect the downfall of Witte
and to create a dictatorship, has failed
and his majesty is standing firmly by
the premier.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13. It is official
ly declared that the imperial family
dos not intend to leave Tsarkoe-Sel- o

la the near future.

TBADE DEPRESSION.

Beports Just Issued in England Snow
Change of Bate or wages ana.

- Hoars.

I WASHINGTON. IX C. Dee. 14.
Consul Daniels, of Sheffield, Kng.,
writes that a report just issued by the
labor department of the board of trade
on the changes in rate of wages and
house in 1904 shows the effect or tra'lc
degression ....in fhe United Kingdom. So

1 iW. J.rar as eouwi m ascenimru vj uc
rirtment nearly 801,000 people had
their wages changed during the year,
and of these, while 785,000 sustained
decreases amounting to about 196,606
per week, only 16,000 were given ad-

vances equivalent to 5,839 per week.
The net result of all the changes there-
fore was a decrease of about $190,766
rxr week. ' If. however, the effect of
the wage changes be calculated from the
date of each change to toe ena ei me
year it is found that the aggregate de-

crease in wages due to these changes
dnrisir the year 1904 was $4,564,777.
The industries principally affected were
coal mining, iron mining, iron ana sieei
manufacture, ship buildng, glass bottl
making and building.

I BEBATSS CAUSE TBOUBLB.

United States Oraad Jury Betnms
. Eight Indictmenfts Against aau;

roads and Individuals. ,

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 14. Eight
Indictments wers returned by tae fcJ- -

ral granl pury today against shippers,
freight agents, and common carriers in,

rebate : eases- - brought to the attention
of, the grand jury yeeterUy by United
States District ; Attorney Thompson.
The indictments returnel are: v Great
Xerthem Railway Company, for offer-

ing rebate to Jl. D. Wood & Company,
of this t'ity, on the shipment of 1000
tons of iron to Winnipeg; 4t. Camp-- '
tie. local fright agent of the Great
Nortbern, L. ;.W Lake, of New York,

tual Transit Company anl Paul J. Di-
rer. .: . , '

A large number of witnesses . were
summoned to give, testimony in the
eases. Immunity from punishment was
graatel ttose principals who appeared
before the grand jury and gave evi-
dence. ., ' 1

HOTEZ MEN IN SESSION.
KANSA8 CITY, Mo., Dee. 14.---T- he

city was full of hotel men'today, met to
attend the twelfth annnal convention
of the Kansas-Missou- ri Hotel Men's
Association. They got together et the
Milland hotel, President H. C Whitley
id the chair, and spent the day discuss-

ing various matters affecting the inter-
ests and the pocketbooks of the bon-ifaee- s.

The gathering will continue
over tomorrow. Among the cities rep-
resented are Topeka, St. Joseph, Omaha,
Witehita and Jefferson City.

MONTANA MOVE FOB BATE LAWS.
HELENA, Mont., Dee. 14 The for-

mation of a state organization to assist
in the reform movement for better
railroad rate legislation is expected to
result from a meeting called for Helena
today. Those interested in the move-
ment include representative business
men from every . section of Montana.
The plan of the proposed organization
is to assist in carrying out President
Roosevelt's scheme for government
eontrol or supervision of rates.

TUBNEB-BALDWD- X.

WILMINGTON, X. C, Dec. 14.
fwo old and distinguished families of
North Carolina will be united in the
narriage of Miss Lucy Baldwin and
Mr. W. P, Man gum Turner, whieh takes
plaee this evening. The bride is the
only daughter of Dr. A. M. Baldwin
tt this city. Mr. Turner is the city
editor of the Wilmington Messenger

nd a great-grandso- n of Willis P. Man-ru-

who was United States senator
from North Carolina.

NOTED MEN TO SPEAK.
CHABLESTON, S. C, Dec. 14.

Mans on an elaborate scale have been
oinpleted for the annual banquet at
,he Charleston hotel tonight of the
3outh Carolina Society, Sons of the
Revolution. The scheduled speakers in-
clude Hon. Walter G. Chalton of h,

Admiral W. F. Dickins, U. S.
X; Captain A. M. Hunter, U. S. A.,
tnd Hon. Mendel L. Smith, speaker of
; he house of representatives.

COAL MINERS
DIGGEBS OF BLACK DIAMONDS

AGAIN THINK OF STBJKING
IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Convention- - May Demand Eight-Hou- r

Work Day and Recognition of Union
In Such Case Trouble Is Sure

to Arise.

SHAMOKIN, Pa., Dec. 14. The min-
ers of the three anthracite districts met
in convention here today to decide the
question as to whether there will be a
strike or lockout at tho termination of
the agreement between the mine work-
ers and mine Owners next April. The
convention was called to order .in the
opera house by President .John Mitchell
f the United Mine Workers. The con-

vention will be in session several' days,
during which time a list. of demands
will be prepared for submission to tal
operators. The ehief demands, it is
said, will be an eight-boo- r day, wage
payments according to weight, uniform
wages for all employes, a uniform scale
for rock slate, water and dead work,
and the recognition of the union.

Philadelphia, Pa, Dec. 14. If the re-

port from Sbamokin proves true that
the convention of the anthracite miners
iernn tndav will demand an eirrht hour
workday a ad recognition of the union,!
it is regarded as a settled fact that J

there will be trouble with the opera-- j
tors. There appears to be a difference
of opinion among the miners in regard j

to the, attitude the union should as-- j
snme next year. Some are said to be)
of the opinion that siaee the last strike!
they have been greatly bothered and;
are, able to make snore money. There j

are, however, a large number who will ,

insist upon the union being recognized j

and will fight for an eight-hou- r day.' j

The Sbamokin convention is expected
to show definitely bo the men stand'
regarding the sew contract to be made
with the operator. Juat what will be:
asked is not. known. It is thought that
President Mitchell it jdesirons of gain- -

ing at least one point j perhaps by com-- ,
promise, and one of thie principal things ,

the union desires is Ajr the various op--j
erators ana companies o coueci uc
union dues from the miners. This re-

quest, however, wid lie refused by the
eoal companies. j t -

The request for shorter workday
and for recognition of the nnion will
also be turned down. This may then
lead to another strike. It Is thought,
joscrer, that the miners will not risk
all this .time, as they will ascertain

I what the feeling of the public is and
r . . . ... . ii '11 .

what siann uoontTrji wm
take. : It i said that President Eoose--I

vclt believes the miners have done very
fwell under the preaent agreement. '

Itching Piles Never mini if phyci-cia- ns

have failed to cure you. try
Doan's Ointment. No . failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store. ' ,

jy Your Presents
Early.

Befbrb the assortments are broken. f

Many stores are showing last year's Holiday Ooods for this year's

trade. It'j because their prices weren't right fast year. Our

prices ere always right. That's why we always dote out
Holiday Ooods the year they are bought '

NOT CHEAP DENTISTRY but
THE BEST DENTISTRY: CHEAP.Has only new Holiday Ooods to show you. Great values in

Toilet Cases. Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets,
Collar and Cuff Boxes. Dolls Games, and
great variety of Christmas Novelties

This year we have added a line of y;

j High Grade

t SilverWare Novelties
y,o save you from forty to fifty

Isn't it a great satisfaction to know thauyou have a
dentist in your city who extracts your teeth ABSO-
LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN and at a price within the
means of your purse? y

Then there are the two SOLID GOLD WATCH ES
one of which you may win. Ask yourself the question
"Does it pay to neglect my teeth and can I afford to
have them repaired?" Then answer it by going direct
to- -

-

Bi E. WRIGHT,
where you can get the best dental work for the least money.

Men's "Cravenette" Raincoats
Make an ideal present. We have just received another shipment. Our

have made tliem great sellers this season.low prices on these standard g-o- ds

' - ... , - . - -

Fancy --Velvet Grip" Hose Supporters
'Justopeutd We marked them at cash slore priors. :

; i ' v
,

- ;

Yon can cet some IdeaTtbe bmli.eiw we are d.Jng from
we have received direct from the "Velvet Grip"l6ictory exactly $587 00

worth of Velvtt Grip" Hose; fcupporlera dating h-- past ten moniJib.
in such quantities that we can boy at theT If. tcause we handle goods

customers the benefit of every special d oountright prices, and we give our

Salerrs CheapestOne Price Cssh Store ,

B: E. WRIGHT,
rez


